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Nice to meet you – I’m Leah! As a paper geek, word lover, and yes, hopeless 
romantic, it gives me all the feels to help other people tell their stories. This 
is especially true as they celebrate life’s most special moments. As a recent 

bride myself, I know how exciting this new chapter is. I 
understand what goes into planning an event down to 
every last detail. These are the little touches that make 
your guests feel loved by you and your sweetie, but it can 
be really overwhelming trying to do #allthethings.

So, my promise to you is that I am here to help you bring 
all of these special, unique details to life through event 
branding, in an organized, service-oriented experience.

As an added bonus, I make a donation to Detroit Dog 
Rescue for every custom client who books with me. You’re supporting a small 
business, and this small business owner is supporting her community, too!

What’s event branding? Why should you care?

Think of every brand you love. You know the font of the Anthropologie logo, 
but you also know how amazing the store smells when you walk in, how 
whimsical their merchandising displays look, and how funky their detailing 
can be on the clothes. The Apple logo is also recognizable, and everything 
else also fits together: its product line, retail stores, and commercials.

Your wedding is no different. Your love story is one of a kind. Let’s tell that 
story in a special way, to give your guests a sense of cohesion and deeper 
meaning across elements. Stationery is the perfect way to fit all the pieces 
of the puzzle together, giving unity to your overall design aesthetic through 
color, writing style, and artwork.

You’re getting married! I’ve got my bubbly ready.



Here’s how to figure out your investment.

Every client is different, so I don’t do any 
cookie cutter quotes or packages.

You’ll receive a fully custom, line-item 
quote and timeline after we’ve had a 
chance to discuss your personal needs. 

We’ll chat soon after you INQUIRE.

Keep in mind...
How many invitation sets do you need?

This is your total number of households, 
not total guests. For example, for 170 peo-
ple, you need about 100 invitation sets. 
You can assume about 10% will decline, 

so that would be 150 guests attending.

What’s your overall budget?
Full-service clients typically dedicate 5-7% 
of overall wedding budget to handcrafted 
paper goods, including save the dates, in-

vitations, and day-of-wedding items.

How much custom artwork do you want?
You shape your own adventure. You get 
to build your one-of-a-kind paper goods 
in a way that works for you, your unique 
love story, and your budget! All of the 
items here include basic design services 
for each element listed, with headings in 
calligraphy and coordinated block font 

elsewhere. Added artwork is a la carte.

Do you want any bells and whistles?
These goodies are also priced a la carte.

http://leahemoss.com/contact/


Save the Dates Phase: From $440.00+ for 100 sets
Items included in this example bundle are...

Save the date card: 5x7” card, single thickness
Coordinating envelope and printing: return address and guest address digitally printed
Flat/digital printing is recommended for this phase, but other print methods can be used

Invitations Phase: From $1575.00 - $3245.00+ for 100 sets
This is the main event for your stationery, so it’s also the biggest investment. Items included in this example bundle are...

Main invitation: 5x7” double thickness card and coordinating main envelope
Envelope printing: return address in described print method and guest address digitally printed

RSVP Card: 3.5x5” card single thickness and coordinating RSVP envelope, recipient address printed
Added details card: 4.25x5.5” card single thickness (used for: accommodations, website, additional weekend events)

Thank you note: 4.25x5.5” double thickness notecard and coordinating thank you note envelope, return address printed

Day-of-Wedding Phase: From $850.00+ for 150 guests
Items included in this example bundle are...

Menu : 4x9” card (one per guest)
Table numbers: 5x7” card - will require stand or frame (one per every 10 guests)

Ceremony programs: double sided 5x7” card (one per couple)
Escort cards: 3.5x2” folded card (one per couple)

Cocktail napkins: done in client’s color choice; foil stamped (three per guest)
Flat/digital printing is recommended for this phase, but other print methods can be used

Flat/Digital Printing
$1575.00+

Flat/Digital Printing; Add Foil on 
Main Invitation Card Only

$1755.00+

Letterpress
$2575.00+

Full Foil Stamping
$3245.00+



Added Design Work: Priced “A La Carte”

Other Elements to Consider: Priced “A La Carte”

Putting it all together: for 100 invitation sets and 150 guests...
EXAMPLE ONE:

Save the date: $440.00
Invitation - Flat/Digital with Foil on Main 

Invitation Card only: $1755.00
Watercolor Crest: $500.00

Day-of-wedding items: $850.00
Incorporate crest design from invitation to 

day-of-wedding items at no added cost
Estimated total = $3545.00

EXAMPLE TWO:
Invitation - Flat/Digital: $1575.00
Day-of-wedding items: $850.00

Estimated total = $2425.00

EXAMPLE THREE:
Invitation - letterpress: $2575.00

Upgrade to all calligraphy text: $300.00
Custom map: $300.00

Venue illustration: $300.00
Day-of-wedding items: $850.00

Incorporate venue illustration and map 
from invitation to day-of-wedding items at 

no added cost
Estimated total = $4325.00

$300.00 each
Custom map

Venue Illustration
General Watercolor (floral/pattern)

All text in calligraphy, rather than just headings

$500.00
Watercolor crest

$225.00
Line-drawn or script-only monogram

Invitations Phase
Ribbon

Wax seal
Assembly services: white glove treatment

Calligraphy for recipient addressing instead of digitally printed
Postage: normal, custom, vintage options
Envelope liners: solid or custom options

Edge painting (available only for letterpress or full foil)

Day-of-Wedding Phase
Calligraphy for escort cards instead of digitally printed

Decorative signage: hand lettered on mirrors or printed
Fun items for the bar: koozies, matchbooks, coasters

Hotel welcome note
Stickers/gift tags: use for favors or hotel welcome bags

Guest book
Kippot

Guest towels (long napkins for restrooms)



Yeah, that was a lot. Whew. But I’m here to help!

Your actual quote is just a click away. As 
soon as I receive your inquiry, I’ll reach out 
to schedule a consultation with you. We’ll 
chat about all of this information to make 
sure I get to know you and your sweetie, 
and that you get a sense of all of your op-
tions. From there, I’ll put together a de-
tailed, just-for-you proposal.

Can’t wait to meet you! Sending you a hug 
already from the Mitten...
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Inquire

http://leahemoss.com/contact/

